
Je - Re Report to Court in 774692 and Attachment B 	He 7/6/78 
I've road all. I've annotated the legaleeize copy, which I'll have Ath the cam 

(legal) file if we refer to it later. Too many notations, too much repetation of same point, to go into them all. I'll comment on the Report see Shaheen below. On the re-processed 52 pp. ]please let mo know which appendix) a feu name:antes 
Where that had been withhbld now is not withheld it beoemon clear that the orig. withholding was not legitimate. I think this also can be a bests for attack an present withholdings. 

(-antreaee Galled. Doing that affiiavit now.) 
host of the privacy claims are for FBI names. 

Once again no claim that what in withheld in not in the public domain. I an certain that some of it is. The withholdings, to a large degree, semen doeigned to protect the FBI rather than its victims. 
I'd attack the withholding claims on a different theory after noting the abeonce of proof of eit er 'law enforcement purpose or legit national security investigation. I'd agree with legetirate needs to protect privacy and leeitieate needs to withhold what relatee to the national security and then show that in this case there is neither, ex-cept with the really porconal stuff. There tbe need to protect privacy can in a few oases be real. And they are in thee. records, I'm pretty sure, in a few cases. Like the woven in "ins'. life. But not the as ociates with when he spoke, net and eonforrod. An FBI donignation, I think a code nano for Levison, is 'withheld under "court order." Some excisions claimed under 70 are mete extensive that is required. They are total, whore it would seems that some content could be reasonably segregable. Enng pages have no source indicated. On one I noted that it wee original narked as exempt under GDS when there wa not a single record indicated as classified. It has no source. The bcginnine and eroding Serial. on it aro 1992 and 2016. (Mey be HQ MLK Security file, 100-106670, Section 53.) 
Some of the withbeld information that appears to relate to ELSURe and MIStela is in the public domain, like the ending of the operations at UTC SCIO. (I'd distinguish between the nemee of the FBI burglars and other withhold FBI names but I'd make the point they are hiding the nacos of their law violators at a time when it is much in the news and there are some indictments. 44r, more covorup of those who can talk.) 
Motoalfe's Report, p. 2, line 22  the language may have become the official stereo-typo but it is not the language or the requirement of the statute. "Personal prime* information" means nothing. They can call py age "personal privacy Information." The atandard ahould be not Leal% than that of the statute. Sono of the privacy witbholeiaes seem to be unneoessary. Some also do not appear to justify his footnote 2 laguage, that "information pertaining to the general subject matter of en overheard conversation has not bean deemed to be within the scope of the Court Order." 	recollection is to the contrary but l'n not checking. The footnote relatou to language that eoeue to say the oiceosito, par. 2. Be banes this exclusively on Sbineen's affidavit, which is not of first- person knowledge' (He also foisl to tell the Court that as of the apparent tine of the last acknowledged intercept it was without the authority of the Attorney General.) His 1-act words are an offer ofeare  carere inspection. This, if the judge goon for it, means much leas unless the judge hen some way of kneeing what is within the public domain. 
Shaheen, par. 1, does not distinguish between "made upon personal knowledge" and "information made available to me in the course of uy official duties." We have had too much of this indirect hearsay. All the deficient affidavits wo have torn up are of the kind of information to which he is restricted from hie o definition. And 1.7r could not those who told him execute the affidavits? 
In 5 he soya what is withhld would be en "unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Leu the names of FBI people? or the public domain? His affidavit would appear to me to be largely meaningless without a coedible ansursace that nothing withheld io tithin the 



2 

public domain. After all the internal reviews, sop. toe of CHD and OFR and after all 
the FBI's p,ocensiar of records sad all the reviews of book,' and clippings (rel:f:mber the 
OPR's bibliography?) there should be someone in DJ or FBI who ought have some knowledge 
of what is within the p.d. 

He claims "no countervailing imtemewk public interest in...disoloeure." On what 
knowledge or expertise? There is intents pub3le interest. The AG hes found the king 
matter to be an historical case. There is a congressional investigation. Etc. I'd may 
he i3 	pain and i3 WitilltallinC  to cover hiJ own am for a whi'..;ma...h!..nz 0.1a r.!port 
that is already eXpOeed as a ooverup from the available records. 

What is wrong with the raeaso of the "profamiional" part of the conversations of 
whose -Kis had them with 'r. kAing? What kind of "personal matt_rs" have to be withhold? 
(Also in par. 5.) lie stets) `who ep;.cd.te of the' AC'e policy statements. A "professional" 
Batter, in the .:lord be uses, "contort," would be a discussion of who would preach the 
%m a<• 3rirtlan if King were away. (Tim did withhold who woul,:T meet him when he returned. 

from Europe. And was covered by the press, usually. Privacy? bouseneo. 
think that at several panto they have broaesned Smith's order and have covered 

themselves after the attack I oade by a careful wording of it. 

Th last sentence of Judge bath's order asp ha can be overruled by another court. 

An I road thisthe exclusive basis of support is Shaheen, who rises to clitha some-
body told me. mat proof! I agree you should move to strike, with some ridicule. Than 
tha=t remains no basis for any of the itemised withholdings. I'd also move Nor mmmmary 
judgement on than because the burden of proof has not been met. 

oy the rest must reallt be soared to dump it all on him - and for him to come 
up with such flimsy bones for his scarecrow affidavit! 


